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Abstract In France, 10 % of total arable land is equipped
with subsurface drainage systems, to control winter and spring
waterlogging due to a temporary perched water table. Most of
these systems were installed in the1980s and have aged since
then and may now needmaintenance. Sometimes, the location
of the systems is known, but the standard situation in France is
that the original as-built master sketches are no longer avail-
able. Performance assessment of drainage systems and cura-
tive actions are complicated since drain location is unknown.
In this article, the authors test the application of a non-
destructive drain detection method which consists in water
injection at the outfall of the drainage network combined with
time-lapse electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) monitor-
ing. To assess the performance of this methodology, which
consists in measuring electrical resistivity from electrodes
placed at the nodes of a 1.2-m regular mesh, the authors
interpreted the signal using a two-step approach. The first step
is based on 3D ERT numerical modelling during a scenario of
surface infiltration processes (forward modelling followed by
geophysical inversion); this step optimizes the ERT method
for locating the infiltration at depths below 1 m. The second
step is the validation of the results obtained by numerical
modelling with an experimental data set, using water injection
into the drainage network combined with time-lapse ERT
monitoring on an experimental field site. The results showed
the relevance of time-lapse ERT monitoring on a small

agricultural plot for locating the drainage network. The nu-
merical results also showed several limitations of the com-
bined methodology: (i) it is necessary to use an electrode
spacing unit less than 1.20 m, which does not facilitate inves-
tigation on large agriculture plots, (ii) measurements must be
taken when resistivity contrast is the strongest between the
infiltration area and the soil and (iii) the volume of water
needed for injection can limit the extension of the method.
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Introduction

In France, the main goal of artificially drained waterlogged
soil (about 10% of arable land in France and 80% of the Paris
basin) is to remove excess water from the soil to the surface
arterial water body network (Lesaffre, 1989; Zimmer et al.,
1995). A drainage system in France consists of perforated or
nested pipes connected to an arborescence of collectors which
outfall to the arterial drainage system. Drain depth is typically
0.8 m, ranging from 0.8 to 1.2 m (Lesaffre, 1989) in accor-
dance with the depth of the semi-impervious layer on which
the small perched water table forms. Drains are spaced every
8–20 m (typically 10 m) using two types of pipes: (i) corru-
gated perforated PVC drains (two standardized inner/outer
diameters: 44/50 mm or 58/65 mm) and (ii) pottery tiles (as
in this study: 30/40 mm and 30 cm long).

These drainage systems need to be improved onmany soils
for sustainable agricultural production. The installation of this
system causes an increase of the soil’s water storage capacity,
restoring infiltration capacity and, consequently, decreasing
the surface runoff (Henine et al., 2010; Skaggs et al., 1994).
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In France, the major national agricultural drainage net-
works were installed in the 1980s (Lagacherie, 1987).
Today, the artificial drainage network has aged, and in several
cases, the position of the drain is unknown because the histor-
ical drainage network cartography has been lost, destroyed or
never existed.

Detecting the drain position is required when the water law
is applied (i) to facilitate operation maintenance in order to
position non-functioning drains and to avoid destructive in-
vestigation by back hoes or mechanical shovels and (ii) to
assess the influence of current tile drainage on pre-existing
wetlands, which are protected by the French water law. Our
idea is to inject water in the drains in the dry season and to
observe the rehydration of the soil around the drain using a
geophysical method. Several publications in the geophysical
literature have studied this issue (Allred et al., 2005, 2004;
Cazorzi et al., 2013; Chow and Rees, 1989; Mathé and
Lévêque, 2003); conversely, few articles have assessed the
effectiveness of the drainage network (Allred and Redman,
2010). Several authors have demonstrated the ability of the
cesium magnetometer to locate a drain (22 cm in diameter)
with a horizontal accuracy of ±25 cm (Rogers et al., 2005;
Mathé and Lévêque, 2003). However, this method is limited
by the type of soil and its magnetic properties.

Allred et al. (2004) have tested four different geophysical
methods for locating drain pipes with a diameter of 100 mm
buried 0.4 m deep. For three of the four methods (geomagnet-
ic, frequency domain electromagnetic and the electrical resis-
tivity tomography [ERT] method), the authors reported that
they provide good information on the spatial variation of soil
properties around the drainage pipes. Indeed, the drainage
installation modified the soil structure around the pipes. In
contrast, only ground-penetrating radar (GPR) prospecting
appears to be a suitable method for locating buried pipes with
diameter greater than 100 mm. On all 11 field areas investi-
gated by Allred et al. (2004) in the USA, GPR located 80% of
the pipes buried 1 m deep in several soil types. The optimiza-
tion of this method (Allred et al., 2005) detected drain pipes
with a diameter as small as 60 mm buried 1 m deep. The GPR
method has been validated for locating buried drainage pipe
and determining the pipe clogging state (Allred and Redman,
2010; Allred et al., 2005). However, only drains with diame-
ters greater than 100 mm are available in the USA and Canada
as a standard dimension. In France, agricultural plots were
equipped with drainage pipe with an outer diameter of
60 mm buried at a depth of 1 m. GPR, radio magnetotellurics
and thermography were tested, but the methods gave no sig-
nificant results for detecting drainage pipes (Caul-Futy, 1994).
According to the authors, these methods reach their limits
when detecting small diameters (less than 50 mm) and very
low soil electrical resistivity (less than 100 Ω.m). The litera-
ture also reports the use of remote sensing (high-resolution
aerial photograph) for the location of buried drains (Naz

et al., 2009). However, these techniques are used for large
agricultural lands (several hundred km2) and are limited when
plant cover is abundant. The objective of this paper is to pro-
pose a new methodology based on geophysical measurement
to locate small drainage networks (with drain diameters less
than 60 mm).

Among the geophysical methods, ERT is widely used for
environmental or agricultural needs (Benson, 1997; Clément
et al., 2010; Michot, 2003; Samouëlian et al., 2005). The re-
construction of the distribution of electrical resistivity analy-
ses complex 3D geometry of the soil structure or water content
variation (Audebert et al., 2014). It is known that the use of
ERT cannot detect and localize the drainage pipe directly be-
cause the drain pipe diameter is too small.

However, ERTused in time-lapsemonitoring has become a
reference tool in environmental applications (Barker and
Moore, 1998; Brunet et al., 2010; Clément et al., 2009;
Descloitres et al., 2008). Time-lapse monitoring consists of
taking the same ERT measurement several times in the same
place, namely before, during and after the hydrological pro-
cesses are studied (Loke, 2000). Time-lapse electrical resistiv-
ity monitoring can study the leachate injection phenomena in
waste landfill (Audebert et al., 2014; Clément et al., 2010,
2009; Moreau et al., 2003), evaluate soil infiltration (Brunet
et al., 2010; Chaudhuri et al., 2013) and study the contamina-
tion of groundwater resources (Benson, 1997). In a recent
article, Clement et al. (2014) demonstrated that time-lapse
ERT could be used to characterize the seasonal infiltration at
the field scale, for an agricultural plot equipped with a tile
drainage network. The authors also assert that the variations
of water content due to the drained pipe during the wet season
are on the order of 2 or 3 % after a runoff episode. These
variations are not sufficient to create sufficiently strong resis-
tivity contrasts to locate drained pipes after a rainfall event.
This paper investigates and evaluates the use of time-lapse
ERT during water injection into the drainage system in order
to characterize water fluxes and assess pipe functioning. In
this experiment, this injection created an infiltration that can
be followed with time-lapse ERT. The main assumption is
based on the resistivity contrast created by sufficiently strong
water injection, and then the locations of wet areas correspond
to the location of drains.

Material and methods

General methodology

Therefore, the idea is to use the drainage pipes as an injection
system and to monitor the variations of soil electrical resistiv-
ity using time-lapse ERT, to interpret changes within time and
space in terms of water content in order to observe the spatial
structure of these changes that could be related do drain
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positions. The electrical resistivity of a soil is influenced by
several variables such as the texture, structure, porosity and
the physical parameters of the soil depending on the water
content, the temperature and the concentration of the soil so-
lution (Archie, 1942; Michot, 2003; Samouëlian et al., 2005).
If we assume that the variation of temperature and the electri-
cal resistivity of the porous water are low during an experi-
ment lasting 2 or 3 days, and if other soil parameters (such as
soil porosity and texture) are stable, we can consider that the
most influential parameter on the variation of the electrical
resistivity is the water content variation. Recognizing that
the ERT measurement is sensitive to the variation in water
content allows us to localize the infiltration profile due to the
injection of water and then to locate the drainage network. To
evaluate the use of 2D or 3D ERT measurements in locating
infiltration around drains between the soil surface and 1 m
deep, we used the following general approach composed of
two parts. (i) The first part involves the numerical optimiza-
tion of the ERT method for locating infiltration at depths be-
low 1 m. We use a classic approach applied in several papers
(Clément et al., 2009; Radulescu et al., 2007; Yang, 2005)
using ERT numerical modelling. This part is based on three
steps. The first step consists in designing resistivity models
corresponding to multiple realistic infiltration scenarios. The
second step produces synthetic apparent resistivity data sets
using a forward calculation Matlab script called F3DM
(Forward 3D Modelling) combined with the finite element
software Comsol Multiphysics (Clement et al., 2011). The
third step is the inversion of the synthetic apparent resistivity
data sets performed using the BERT software package
(Günther and Rücker, 2011; Günther, 2004; Günther et al.,
2006; Rücker et al., 2006) with common inversion parameters
to obtain a calculated resistivity distribution. (ii) The second
part validates the proposedmethodology on a field application
considering the numerical results from the first part.

Synthetic 3D models

Realistic infiltration scenarios were considered. If we as-
sume that each drain is made of short 30-cm lengths of
clay tiles placed end to end, then the infiltration will first
evolve locally at the joints between two tiles. All infil-
trations will then merge to form an infiltration lobe sur-
rounding the entire drain. Since each tile is 30 cm long,
it is assumed that ERT will only be able to detect the
infiltration lobe and not the local point at the tile junc-
tions. The infiltration area is considered to be more con-
ductive than the soil unaffected by infiltration. This
comes from a previous measurement campaign
(Clément et al., 2014), which determined that the average
resistivity of the area during the driest period of the year
was 32 Ω.m, and the average resistivity of the infiltration
area was 22 Ω.m. For these reasons, infiltration areas are

represented by a parallelepiped (green, Fig. 1) with a
bulk resistivity of 22 Ω.m. The model’s structure before
the injection phase is also represented by a rectangle
parallelepiped measuring 30 m × 20 m × 10 m (blue,
Fig. 1) with a bulk resistivity of 32 Ω.m. Six lines of
16 electrodes were placed for each of the synthetic
models and are represented in Fig. 1 by a black dot.
The positions of the electrodes and infiltrations on our
models are similar to the field measurements (see section
2.2).

To produce different models, we varied the electrical resis-
tivity ratio defined as the electrical resistivity after injection
divided by the electrical resistivity before injection. The min-
imum bulk resistivity ratio possible to measure in the field was
therefore 22/32 (0.6875). In our models, we decreased the
resistivity contrast by decreasing the area resistivity. While
varying the area’s resistivity, we simulated ERT measure-
ments on a more or less water-saturated soil.

To determine the ERTsensitivity to detecting an infiltration
on a shallow surface, an experimental design was completed
and allowed to build 27 infiltration scenario models. Three
parameters were included in the experimental design:

& The infiltration width represented in Fig. 1 by the variable
W.

& The infiltration thickness represented in Fig. 1 by the var-
iable T.

& The bulk resistivity ratio represented in Fig. 1 by the var-
iable R.

The set of values of the different variables of the infiltration
geometry is presented in Table 1.

Forward modelling

Numerical tools

To estimate the apparent resistivity of our synthetic
models, we chose to use Comsol Multiphysics, which is
commonly used in geophysics modelling and presents a
number of advantages (Bauer-Gottwein et al., 2010;
Braun and Yaramanci, 2008; Clement et al., 2011).
Electric field distribution can be modelled on a full 3D
geometry using the AC/DC module (quasi-stationary
electromagnetic field with the electromagnetic field
theory) to evaluate the potential difference (ΔVMN) in-
duced by the injected electric current (I). To simulate the
electric current injection with Comsol Multiphysics, in-
tensity I of 1 A was injected into the two current elec-
trodes, with the 3D model designed. At the end of the
simulation, the potential differences ΔVMN between the
two potential electrodes were computed. Finally, apparent
resistivity can be estimated using geometrical factor K,
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which depends upon the geometry of all four electrodes
(Eq. (1)).

ρa ¼ K
ΔVMN

I
ð1Þ

To estimate the electrical potential automatically according
to the electric current intensity BI^ for a quadripole sequence,
we used Comsol with Matlab and the F3DM (Forward 3D
Modelling) Matlab script (Clement et al., 2011). A Gaussian
noise distribution with 3 % standard deviation relative error
was added to the apparent resistivity data set to simulate the
noise commonly recorded in the field.

3D electrode arrays

Six parallel lines 2.5 m apart were used on the different infil-
tration models (Fig. 1). Each electrode line included 16 elec-
trodes spaced 1.25 m apart for a total profile length of
18.75 m. A complete sequence of 906 quadripoles was simu-
lated, composed of 534 dipole-dipole quadripoles and 372
gradient quadripoles. Gradient and dipole-dipole arrays allow
a multichannel fast acquisition technique. The dipole-dipole
array was also chosen for its good sensitivity to the lateral
variations of resistivity and it is also widely used in the liter-
ature for time-lapse ERT measurements (Clément et al., 2010;
Kim and Cho, 2011; Robert et al., 2012).

Inversion

The inversion of the apparent resistivity data sets was per-
formed using BERT software (Günther and Rücker, 2011;
Günther, 2004; Günther et al., 2006; Rücker et al., 2006). A
finite element method, using tetrahedral mesh for 3D models
and triangular mesh for 2D models, was used to solve the
forward problem in the routine inversion program (Günther
and Rücker, 2011). The Bblocky model^ option or the L1

norm, which minimizes the sum of the spatial variations in
the resistivity model, was used. It is appropriate for significant
resistivity contrasts, such as infiltration, and tends to produce
models with sharp boundaries (Ellis and Oldenburg, 1994).
Isotropic smoothness-constrained regularization and a quasi-
Gauss Newton optimization method were used with a fixed
regularization parameter (λ = 30). The anisotropy factor was
chosen to correspond to an environment whose electrical re-
sistivity distribution is isotropic (Z weight = 1.0). An option to
recalculate the Jacobian matrix at each iteration was also used.
BERT software performs inversion combining both electrode
array (dipole-dipole and gradient) quadripoles. The time-lapse
inversion was performed with a set as reference approach.
This approach consists in inverting the initial apparent resis-
tivity model (without infiltration) and then inverting the fol-
lowing time step data set using the initial calculated resistivity
model of the initial state as a reference model at the start of the
inversion. Finally, we calculated the ratio between the final
calculated resistivity model and the initial calculated resistiv-
ity model. This is a standard procedure for most time-lapse
monitoring to better consider small time variations in resistiv-
ity (Loke, 2000).

Field experiment

Measurement area

The experiment was carried out at the Boissy le Châtel plot,
part of the GIS ORACLE observatory (Tallec et al., 2015)
located 70 km east of Paris (Fig. 2a). The 600 m2 plot was
artificially drained in 1972 by drains placed 6 m apart and
connected to a collector which conducts water toward the plot
outlet. The plot is described in a previous study by Clement
et al. (2014). Each drain is an assembly of pottery pipe tiles
with 40 mm inner diameter, 60 mm outer diameter and 30 cm
long. Excess water in the soil penetrates into the drain through
the joint space between two tiles. The pipe depth is 60 cm laid

Fig. 1 3D infiltration synthetic
models (a) and a section along an
electrode line (b)
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on a semi impervious clay layer (Fig. 2b). Soil occupation has
been permanent grass since tile installation.

Measured profiles of soil moisture are provided by the
TDR monitoring system (TRASE instrument from Soil mois-
ture Equipment Corp, Santa Barbara, CA, USA), represented
by a green cross in Fig. 2c. The TDR is a measuring method of
the propagation time of an electromagnetic wave in a trans-
mission line. In reflectometry, this wave is created by applying
a voltage step at the input of a waveguide. In theory, the
propagation velocity of an electromagnetic wave V in a medi-
um with a permeability μr and dielectric constant εr is
expressed as follows:

V ¼ C0
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

μrεr
p ð2Þ

C0 is the velocity of light.
In a non-magnetic material permeability, μr is equal to 1.
For a discontinuity located at a distance L from the origin of

the waveguide, there is an echo after a time T:

T ¼ 2L

V
ð3Þ

These equations lead to the fundamental relationship of the
TDR signal:

εr ¼ C0T

2L

� �2

ð4Þ

The volumetric water content θV is then calculated using
the Topp model standard transfer function (Topp et al., 1980):

εr ¼ 3:03þ 9:3 θV þ 146 θ2V−76:7 θ3V ð5Þ

Where θV ¼ Veau
V total:

The device implemented here uses a set of transmission
lines consisting of two 20-cm long parallel waveguides, which
are horizontally installed. Thus, the device allows obtaining
water moisture at different depths in the soil (5, 15, 25, 35, 45,
55, 75, 95, 115, 135 and 155 cm). To validate time-lapse
electrical resistivity variations, the electrical resistivity and
water content measurements are compared in the next section.

Water injection system

The injection system is composed of a 1-m3 water tank,
connected to the outlet of the collector of the drainage
system. Figure 2 shows the whole injection system with
the drains and ERT electrode lines. This injection system
imposes a constant hydraulic head through a water col-
umn 185 cm high using a solenoid valve system coupled
with the distribution of network water to provide the
refill of the tank, as shown in Fig. 2c. At the bottom
of the tank, a pressure transducer (Madofil by IRIST
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Instruments, Orléans, France) logs the water level every
15 s to calculate flow and the volume injected.

The tank was first filled to a 40-cm head on August 28,
2013, at 11 a.m. Twenty hours later, when the water in-
jection began, a rapid discharge of the tank was observed
in 2 min. The water level then stabilized at 2 cm from the
bottom of the tank and rose gradually. Once the tank was
filled again with a water column 185 cm high, the water
level was maintained at this level. In August 28 at 21:15,
a level regulation of the water was started using a sole-
noid valve coupled to a float switch. Then, the injection
system provided a constant hydraulic head on the network
drain. The servo system maintained the water level at
more or less 1.25 cm, a negligible variation. The water
level monitoring in the tank is illustrated in Fig. 3a, c.

Figure 3c shows the flow rate and cumulative volume
of injected water monitoring during the experiment. The
injection was conducted for about 3 days, from 28 to 31
August 2013. During this period, no rainfall occurred and
the injected water flux was constant, except during the
discharge of the first 2 min of the injection phase. A total
water volume of approximately 60 m3 was injected over a
period of 74 h, representing an equivalent of 100 mm of
rain on the experimental plot (600 m2). The experiment
was conducted at the end of August, a period in which the
water content of the soil was close to 0.2, corresponding
to the lowest values recorded during 2013 (Fig. 4). These
values provide the maximum water content contrast and
consequently the highest resistivity contrast, as explained
above (II.2.).

Electrical resistivity tomography field measurements

Electrical resistivity was measured using a multi-channel
resistivity meter Syscal pro (IRIS Instrument, Orléans,
France) equipped with 96 stainless steel electrodes. The
electrode geometry used on the experimental site com-
prises six measurement lines spaced 2.5 m apart and in-
cluded 16 electrodes with 1.25 m the unit of electrode
spacing. To compare the resistivity measurements with
each other, the electrode was installed and then left in
the same position during the entire measurement period.

All electrical resistivities were measured using the
same type of electrical arrays presented in the numerical
part: a dipole-dipole array with 534 quadripoles and a
gradient array with 372 quadripoles. Ninety-nine ERT
profiles were acquired for each array over a period of
7 days. The measurements were carried out using the
high-speed mode with the following parameters:

& Electrical current injection time, 250 mS (for an 8 min
acquisition).

& A 16 min delay sequence.
& A fixed 150 V injection potential (VAB).
& There was a single measurement with no repeatability to

average the resistivity value measured or compute the
deviation.

Three ERT surveys were carried out before the injec-
tion with a 20-min time step between each survey. The
apparent resistivity variations between these surveys

Fig. 2 Field experiment area: a
location of the experimental site;
b electrode implantation map; c
water injection system. H
hydraulic head (1.85 m)
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were less than 1.7 %, which is why we assume that the
electrical resistivity variations recorded during the

infiltration process are mainly due to water content
variations.

Fig. 3 Water injection
monitoring: a water injection
volume; b hydraulic head
variation during steady state; c
flow rate and volume of water
injected

Fig. 4 Water content in 2013 at a
depth of 45 cm
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Results

Numerical modelling results

Figure 5 presents the results obtained for all numerical
models. To facilitate the presentation of 3D calculated resis-
tivity models, the results are illustrated by a selected cross
section located under the fifth electrode line, as shown in
Fig. 1 (between A and B). We plotted the interpreted resistiv-
ity ratio defined by the interpreted resistivity obtained after the
injection was divided by the interpreted resistivity before in-
jection. This ratio varied from 0.8 to 1.2. The zones where the
ratio was less than 1 (blue, Fig. 5) represent the infiltration
area affected by the water injection. Conversely, zones with a
ratio greater than 1 (red, Fig. 5) are considered as areas where
the water content decreased. While the water content in the
wall system cannot decrease during water injection, the in-
crease in resistivity (associated with a water content decrease)
is considered as inversion artefacts.

For the entire inversion model, the RMS and Chi2 values
varied, respectively, from 0.2 to 2.5 % and from 0.005 to 0.7.
To define the minimal size of an infiltration that can be detect-
ed by the ERT, we imposed a simple criterion: when the ratio
of the interpreted resistivity is less than 0.9, under one of the
electrode lines, the result is considered validated.

In Fig. 5, the black dots represent the electrode posi-
tion and the rectangles with black contours represent the
theoretical infiltration areas. The first infiltration area is
located at the left end of the cross sections and centred at

1.8 m. The second one is located in the centre of the
synthetic model and centred at 8.9 m. The last one is
located at the right end of the cross sections and centred
at 16.9 m.

In Fig. 5, in the left part presenting the infiltration with a
0.3-m thickness, whatever the width (from 0.4 to 1.0 m) or
bulk resistivity ratio (from 0.89 to 0.69), it can be observed
that the interpreted resistivity ratio ranged from 0.95 to 1.05.
These ranges of variations are generally regarded as negligible
in time-lapse ERT. As long as the infiltration does not have a
thickness of at least 0.3 m, no infiltration is detected.

In the centre of Fig. 5, the infiltration with a thickness of
0.55 is presented. The infiltration at the width of 0.4 m, for a
bulk resistivity ratio between 0.69 and 0.89, is not detected
and the changes in the interpreted resistivity ratio ranged from
0.97 to 1.04. For the infiltration at the width of 0.7 m, there
was no change for a bulk resistivity ratio of 0.89 and 0.78.
Indeed, the interpreted resistivity ratio ranged from 0.97 to
1.04, which is negligible. In contrast, for the bulk resistivity
ratio of 0.69, changes in the interpreted resistivity ratio at
different drain positions are more significant (variations be-
tween 0.93 and 1.04).

Finally, for a width of 1 m, at the position of theoretical
drains, changes in the interpreted resistivity ratio were null for
the 0.89 bulk resistivity ratio. For the 0.79 and 0.68 bulk
resistivity ratios, the interpreted resistivity ratio decreased less
than 0.9. It should be noted that the central infiltration (at
position x = 8.5 m), located where an electrode is much closer
to the infiltration, the interpreted resistivity ratio decreased to

Fig. 5 Cross section extract from 3D time-lapse inversion of synthetic infiltration models
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the maximum value of 0.86. For other infiltrations, the varia-
tions of the interpreted resistivity ratio were limited to 0.92.

The left part of Fig. 5 presents infiltration with a thickness
of 0.8 for a width of 0.4 m, and a bulk resistivity ratio of 0.89
and 0.78. The interpreted resistivity ratio ranged from 0.96 to
1.02, and infiltrations cannot be identified. For a bulk resistiv-
ity ratio of 0.69, the infiltration was clearly detected with a
decrease in the bulk resistivity ratio to 0.93. For a width of 0.7
and a bulk resistivity ratio of 0.89, no significant interpreted
resistivity ratio variation was observed. The same result was
observed for a width of 1 m and a bulk resistivity ratio of 0.89.
For a width of 0.7 and the 0.78 and 0.69 bulk resistivity ratios,
the interpreted resistivity ratio variations ranged from 0.9 to
0.8, respectively. The same results were found for a width of
1 m. For a unit of electrode spacing selected, covering the
entire agricultural area studied, it is not possible to increase
the unit of electrode spacing if we do not wish to inject much
more water into the soil to increase the size of the infiltration
area. The infiltration was detected best for thicknesses greater
than 0.55 m and a width greater than 0.7 m.

These theoretical results show the limits of ERT, mainly the
difficulty detecting small objects on large shallow surfaces.
Indeed, to locate drainage pipe, it is necessary to use an elec-
trode spacing unit greater than 1 m to quickly prospect large
agricultural plots (>1 ha).

Field experiment results

Based on the numerical results of the previous study, we ap-
plied the same unit of electrode spacing (1.2 m) and the same
inversion parameters. The aim of the experiment was to vali-
date the detection of infiltration and indirectly the drainage
network. Figure 6a shows the measurement of the initial
interpreted resistivity before starting to inject water. The
interpreted resistivity values varied between 10 and 75 Ω.m.
On the 3D block, two shallow areas with the lowest electrical
resistivity values were observed, varying between 2 and
10 Ω.m (blue, Fig. 6a) at position X = 89 m and y = 109 m.
These two areas stem from the presence of two metal plates
that we could not remove during the monitoring.

Figure 6b presents the ERT measurements; ten major time
steps selected are represented of the 99 time steps acquired
during the experiment. The resistivity measurements were
expressed as an interpreted resistivity ratio defined by the
interpreted resistivity at time t divided by the initial interpreted
resistivity profile. On this experimental site, the location of the
drainage system is well known, because theoretical cartogra-
phy of the pipe location during its installation in 1972 was
available. Drainage pipes were positioned in the 3D inversion
model and are represented by red lines at the surface of the 3D
model. For each time step, the 3D block presents a threshold,
which only retains the interpreted resistivity ratio from 0 to
0.9. On the left part of each 3D model, a slice of the variation

of the interpreted resistivity ratio was extracted below elec-
trode line no. 2. The results of the field measurements present-
ed in the Fig. 6 show the following:

(A) The first result of inversion (Fig. 6b) was completed 3 h
and 31min after the beginning of water injection. At this time,
4.7 m3 of water was injected. The 2D interpreted resistivity
slice shows a small variation in the ratio in part of at the
theoretical position of the drains (y = 106, 113 and 120 m);
these variations ranged from 0.85 to 0.9. The 3Dmodel shows
a small sector presenting a decrease in the interpreted resistiv-
ity ratio (less than 0.9). This variation in soil water content
around the drain was not large enough to be identified by the
ERT measurements.

(B) After 4h43 (6.2 m3 of injected water), the interpreted
resistivity ratio ranged from 0.83 to 0.95. The drain on the left
part of the 3D model was clearly identified with a width of
about 0.8 m.

C) Between 5h31 and 6h19, a continuous decrease of
interpreted resistivity ratio up to 0.75 can be seen. At 6h19,
the location of three major drains was well defined under the
true positions of the drained pipes. After 9h31, changes in the
interpreted resistivity ratio ranged from 0.7 to 1.2, and the
infiltrations around the drain pipe had a respective width
(from left to right, Fig. 6) of 0.7, 1 and 0.8 m. At this stage,
after having injected 12 m3 of water, the drains were clearly
defined and easily located. Subsequently, changes in the
interpreted resistivity ratio gradually rose to 0.65 at the core
of the infiltration. There was a progressive increase of the
infiltration area but not below 1.2 m. This increase is correlat-
ed with soil knowledge of the agricultural plot, including the
presence of a clay layer (1 m deep), which probably allows the
implementation of a water table or a strongly saturated area
around the drain. ERT coupled with water injection was able
to locate the drainage network.

Considering the interpreted resistivity ratio observed dur-
ing water injection monitoring, the pipe network did not seem
to be clogged. The growth rate of the infiltration area around
drains appeared gradually and continuously during infiltra-
tion. We can also consider that the rise in infiltration could
be an indicator.

The second drain infiltration size seems to be larger than
the other drains. It is likely that this variation of infiltration
speed resulted from a different clogging state. The occasional
and non-continuous appearance of infiltration at the first times
(3h31, 4h43) is probably due to resistivity image reconstruc-
tion. These occasional variations were located where the elec-
trode line crosses the infiltration, because at this point, the
sensitivity of the ERT measurement is the highest.

Comparison between TDR and resistivity

Both ERT and TDR profile measurements were compared to
validate the ERT results. On the experimental site, a TDR
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profile was positioned at the centre of the experimental plot
(see Fig. 2). The soil volumetric water content values were
derived from TDR measurements. The interpreted resistivity
values were extracted from the ERT 3D models presented in
Fig. 6 (the closest profile to the TDR sensor) at equivalent
depths with TDRmeasurement. Fourteen TDR and ERTmea-
surement profiles are available for the same times. Given that
the electrical conductivity in the soil is proportional to water
content, the interpreted resistivity measurements were con-
verted in interpreted conductivity to facilitate the comprehen-
sion of the results. The water content and the interpreted con-
ductivity were plotted in Fig. 7 for all time steps and for
several depths. Examining the results in their entirety, from
the initial state, there is a gradient of water content between the
surface and the depth from 0.15 to 0.35. Progressively, during
the infiltration processes, the soil water content reached the
maximum saturation around 0.35. From the deep layer to the
soil surface, a temporal offset of the water content variation
was observed. The injection first reached the deeper horizons
(from 0.55 to 1.55 m deep, Fig. 7) after 30 h of water injection

to reach the more superficial horizons (0.3 and 0.45 m deep,
Fig. 7) after 60 h of water injection. The measurement of
electric conductivity (ERT) presents a gradient of electrical
conductivity with values between 32 and 55 mS/m. The same
offset as water content was also observed in the variation of
interpreted conductivity. The deeper layers were affected by
the infiltration after 40 h and the surface layers were affected
after 70 h. The comparison between the ERT and TDR mea-
surements (Fig. 7), for the sensors at 155, 135 and 115 cm
deep, shows that the water content was constant and ranged
from 0.345 to 0.355.

Discussion

Localizing tile pipes at the plot scale is challenging when they
were installed more than 50 years ago. Furthermore, certain
pipe diameters cannot be detected precisely with a typical
ERT survey. The geophysics technique combined with water
injection shows that the resistivity contrast created by the

Fig. 6 3D time-lapse monitoring during water injection inside drained pipes: a electrical resistivity measurement at initial time step; b 3D electrical
resistivity monitoring during water infiltration, at several time steps after the beginning of water injection
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water injection is strong enough, and then the locations of wet
areas correspond to the location of drains. When applied at the
field scale in an unknown drainage system, this methodology
requires setting the electrode line perpendicular to the main
pipe direction (important a priori information). To investigate
at a large plot scale, we cannot use complete 3D ERT. Three-
dimensional ERT requires many electrodes and a long acqui-
sition time, which is not feasible; we will only use two or three
2D electrical resistivity lines. For future investigations, the
injection system also should be designed considering the
slope. The methodology used herein is probably not adapted
to agricultural plots with a steep slope; in this case, the injec-
tion system must be upgraded.

Regarding the injected water volume, the data interpre-
tation showed that to detect soil infiltration using elec-
trodes spaced 1.2 m apart, we must inject 20 m3 to
200 m2 to characterize the pipe functioning properly, a
large amount of water, but in summer, it can be used to
water vegetation. If we consider the variation of electrical
resistivity, water fluxes during rehydration are accurately
described by the method. The offset of water content var-
iation at different depths (Fig. 7) confirms the behaviour
of the drainage system (at a depth of 0.6 m) within the
clayey layer located around 0.8 m deep. During the water
injection, soil rehydration mainly affects the deeper hori-
zon, after 30 h of water injection, due to gravitational
flow. The ERT methodology, compared to local soil

moisture TDR measurements, highlights the spatial water
flux distribution above and beneath the drainage pipes. To
our knowledge, this is the first time that preferential flows
beneath a drainage system have been experimentally
shown. The clayey layer, generally considered as imper-
vious in modelling approaches (Tournebize et al., 2004)
by simplification, allows vertical water fluxes during a
transient period of rehydration. Nevertheless, the water
rate should be low compared to the annual drainage vol-
ume, considering the water content variations (TDR data,
0.34–0.38). Then, when the deeper horizon is saturated,
the clayey layer constitutes a temporal impervious layer
that allows formation of a temporal perched water table
that rises to the surface layers. This can be observed by
the increase of soil water content at 0.35 and 0.45 m deep
after 60 h. Comparing the variation of interpreted conduc-
tivity in these horizons, we observed a lower increase in
the interpreted conductivity from 45 to 52 mS/m between
0 and 50 h and then stabilization after 70 h. These chang-
es are non-significant and we assign them to two sources,
without being able to verify: either a change in the
interpreted conductivity of the solution at the beginning
of the injection (cationic exchange) or an ERT inversion
artefact. For the other depths, with both electrical conduc-
tivity and TDR measurements, the observed variations
show similar trends with progressive changes in
interpreted conductivity and water content. In conclusion,

Fig. 7 Monitoring of the water
content using TDR measurement
(a) and the associated electrical
conductivity (b) over time during
the experiment
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these results show a good correlation between ERT and
TDR measurements in the soil, which confirms and vali-
dates the use of ERT for this application. Despite the large
unit of electrode spacing used to visualize variations be-
tween 0 and 1.5 m deep, the data collected is relevant to
measure changes in water contents and then to locate the
drainage network.

Conclusion

Location and evaluation of the agricultural drainage networks
in the Paris basin is an important economic issue considering
the percentage of area drained in the Paris basin (around
80 %). Through this article, we have demonstrated the perti-
nence of ERT coupled to water injection to locate the subsur-
face drainage network in small agricultural plots (300 m2).
The location of drainage networks is important because they
were set mostly in the 1980s. These networks are beginning to
become defective and old, and the drain systems’ maps are
often lost. To limit the financial costs of repairing the drainage
systems, these networks must be located and their clogging
state determined.

This numerical study has demonstrated that the use of the
ERT model can locate areas impacted by water injection into
the drained network (at a depth from 0 to 1 m). However, there
are two significant constraints on the use of ERT: (i) the con-
trast of resistivity tomography (i.e. the initial water content
must be low enough to generate a significant change) and
(ii) it is difficult to use inter-electrode spacing greater than
1.20 m to cover large surfaces. Indeed, ERT prospecting for
the location of drains is needed to investigate large agricultural
areas, to detect infiltration.

In the second part of the study, we applied the methodology
chosen to an experimental plot. The results were used to (i)
localize the buried drains and (ii) highlight the proper func-
tioning of this network with a continuity of water injection
along the drains. The results lead us to conclude that the water
injection combined with ERT measurement is a good solution
to locate drainage systems. However, the drained plot
prospected was very small, and applied to larger agricultural
plots, 3D time-lapse ERT reaches its limits due to the huge
number of electrodes required to cover larger areas.
Alternatively, 2D profiles may be used, providing less infor-
mation and needing a priori knowledge of drain orientation.

Also, considering the electrical resistivity values observed
less than 100 Ω.m, the use of frequency domain electromag-
netic method (FDEM) to measure the electrical conductivity
seems to be relevant. A FDEM measurement (using EM38
(geonic) or the EMP-400(GSSI) equipment) before injection
and 10 h after would probably locate the drainage network.
This method allows prospecting large surfaces and depth in-
vestigations between 0.6 and 1.2 m. Finally, this injection

methodology is limited to soil with very small slopes due to
the water injection and the volume of water needed.
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